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9 CHOIR APPLAUDED AS 
FINEST ON WESTERN HEMISPHERE

PKTüRESiPANCŒNTŒIffllIONïrai- 
FORMED AT TOMB OF EGYPTIAN PHARAœ ¥J 1 A despatch from Philadelphia there was no “dead wood” in the 

•ays:—Once more the mighty Ninth 
1 Symphony of Bethoven conquered on 
Thursday night in what was undoubt
edly the finest performance of it in 
Philadelphia for 25 years. This result organizations have appeared here, but 
is due to the combination of the finest none so perfect in every detail of j 
chorus in the Western Hemisphere ! singing as this one. In quality of j 
and the finest orchestra, under a lead- voice, balance of parts, shading, above 
ership which was little short of in- j all, volume when required, instant re- 

fËjkroâ^ftnd the Ninth demands all sponse to the leader, whether it was 
^Ae if it is not to become monoton- Mr. Stokowski or Mr. Fricker,

The novelty was the work of the imity of dynamics and all of the thou- 
^^g|elsschn Choir of Toronto, which sand and one other details which go

: to make up perfect choral singing, the 
e can be no question that this Toronto organization is at the very 
ifincst choir on this continent top.
f The singers who came to Here is a chorus which can really 
|lphia numbered 234, but ap- sing the Ninth Symphony, and no- 
y every one was a picked voice ; thing more need be said.

Two Bulls Slaughtered to Appease OU Gods of Nile Whan 
Tutankhamen’s Saracophagus is Exposed to 

Public View.

organization which sang Thursday 
evening. They sang perfectly, and 
that is all that need be said as to the 
general performance. Larger choral *A despatch from Luxor, Egypt, Valley of the Kings in automobile^ 

says:—The re-opening of the tomb of 
Tutankhamen on Thursday for inspec
tion by some 200 visitors, guests of 
the Egyptian Government, was pre
ceded by the picturesque ceremony, 
following the custom in the days of 
the Pharaohs, of sacrificing two bulls 
in the centre of the,tomb. The first 
party, made up of Ministers and high 
officials, were present, s

Thousands of natives and sheiks, 
in gorgeous costumes, crow 
gaily beflagged streets, singin 
accompaniment of Egyptian# 
ments. After the sacrifice h 
ernment party was entert/l

m*
through a road lined with soldiereJ 
After refreshments served in a big! 
tent, groups of, eight entered the 
tomb, where the lid of the sarco
phagus had been removed since the 
Egyptian Government took charge of 
the tomb. A large platform was 
erected, from which the visitors had 
an excellent view of the gold-covered 
figure of the Pharaoh.

Neither Howard Carter, the chief 
excavator, nor any of his staff was 
present at the ceremony, which was 
superintended by Prof. Lacau, the 
French Egyptologist, and the Egyp
tian Minister of Works.

The tomb will now be closed until 
March 10, when it will be repopened 
for ten days to permit the public to 
inspect it. The guests Were given a 
banquet here on Thursday night; 
which was followed by an Egyptian 
fete and a fireworks display.
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unan-

hed the choral section.

the
[to the 
Instru- 
3 Gov- 
ed by

feats of horsemanship perfj^med by 
the sheiks.

The whole party, including the for- 
eitm diplomats, member i of Parlia 
ment and Commissioner Allenby, 
were then taken across the Nile on 
a Government steamer and to the

Curzon’s Picturesque Phrase 
Gone Under Labor Regime

►VA SCOTIA MINERS 
REFUSE WAGE SCALÉ

*
A despatch from London says:—

Day by day the slump in the pictur
esque, due to the retirement of the
Tories and the coming into the office pLane fli*ht ak>n« the coast of the Aleutians to Japan.

A despatch from Halifax says:— °f the ,Labor PartT' become9 morei 
The coal miners of Nova Scotia voted apparent- j TWO MORE DEATHSss •ssri "res ex . fromsmalltox
5K!*«£ mS™ ««New C«.=, Reported in ‘ iS“,Xî A >-*" —1 *—«.» m- u.»*»

No. 26, United Mine Workers, and the >1' S' dld hls P^spoH Windsor—One Victim m commence operating 1“ Marché you’re fat and «"’t ■* thin there's new use for EngUsh country m.n^

ZSSSTS: LanJsnDCornsihlin to?? Star °fIndia,e£„ Lto , request and Shaw. No new cases were rented The distance is fighty-four a™dnt °ffat brfo”> a" mdividual is » •» Precast by an experiment
"f th!t district^and Xrequire- in thc name of his Majesty, in this city for the past 24 hours and ,mi!es- and the voyage will require nine, Dr'Asb intends, is a reserve in being tned out in Rolleston Hall, the 
representatives has created a t 8,1 those whom it may concern to al- health officials are inclined to take a to~fn hours. ,, , . , . de” stf“ .n . °f lne88’ fine baronial mansion near Burton-on.

fc^n thal s without narallel i t low Mr' Blankety-Blank-Blank to pass more optimistic view of the situation.I. ™e ferryboats, of which there will fin ’ “ ‘‘ better to be' Trent.
f Ustoryat the United £ free'y. without loss or hindrance, and A despatch from Chatham says:-' be ^ «tort with, can each accom- ^1" af**r.«°, „ , , - v
& Aas^-ition. ers I to afford him every assistance and A case of smallpox has developed inlmodatf fifty-four of the short Euro- » F* is ln ,daa that
I " Provincial •„ , I protection of which he may stand ”n 'Raleigh Township according to Dr. I pean. ^ »f freight cars. health Is a matter of feeling well,” Dr.
» th^aÉEr before Pr^idccT f -P3C! need." j J. C. Bell, health officer for the town- . 14 '9 estimated that the cost of load- A>b lnsists- 0ne very seldom

1 thfTfrnational FxecnHv. The PaS3port was signed “Curzon ship. The Health Board of the muni- ! ïn» thj b°a»S wi" be ^“t W per ton, ™ a,man a woman who says
temational Executive Board at of Kedleston" and ornamented with a cipality held a meeting at Merlin at lnsbead of to $5 per ton, when the he ,or ,she 18 thoroughly well; and,

_______ „ beautiful print of his arms, with the which strict measures were decided eontents of eaeh individual freight car curious y enough, even the physically
A • , CL • r ... motto, “Let Curzon holde whet Curzon uPon- The case is said to be of a baxe.to ,be transferred between train 6 0 ten are troubled with
Ancient Shrine of St. Alban helde”-altogether an impressive malignant type. jaad boat. nervous or mental ailment.” The doc-

Found in Danish Village tout-ensemble. I _ . , ,----------»----------- , The principal goods reaching Eng- tor 8ays walking is the best form of
8 ; But Curzon, no longer holding what Comwh Language May I ,and through Harwich at present are exerc,se-

A despatch from London says:—A Curzon helde, a new name appears on I be Revived in England T and dairy produce.__ The
recent despatch from Copenhagen Brit‘sh passports, without arms, motto --------- | j; 1 P transP<^rt should, make some
teiu of the discovery of the remains or honors, except that its holder is A despatch from London says:— w'in prices because of bring- 
of an ancient shrine in the village of “a member of His Britannic Majesty’s A seventh language will be added to l„ j-c to the markets
Tjaerborg, near Eesbjerg, dedicated High Privy Council.” the collection of distinct languages, r C°n 1 10n' TORONTO 11U f on iv *■
to St. Alban. The frontispiece of the. Thus the old order passeth. aside from dialects, now spoken in the , -, „ . Manitoba wheat—No " 1 Northern comb ^nrev’ ‘'"m 12,H^°„13c!
rtirine is richly ornamented with allé- A schooll^k^l7T; he er i , Britisb Hies, if the effort being made FrCnch H«Oes of Seine Hoods $1.13% wheaWNo. 1 Northern, comb^honey, per ^oz.. No. 1. $3.76 to
goncal carvings of the Charlemagne ,n connection with the Ontario Agr^T reviv? the u8e,of Cornish a= a living Honored by Country - Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW, 46c; No. Smoked meats—Hams,' med., 24 to
period- ! cultural Colleo-e r„eieh The h.. u- i tongue is carried out successfully. --------- dpc. 26c; cooked hams, 35 to 37c: smoked

believed to have been j3 to ,)f. ercct„ , ,t Al . dlaffi It was generally believed that the A despatch from Paris says-__ Îiî1h°bav barley—Nominal. j^lls, 17 to 18c; cottage rolls, 19 to
taken to Denmark by the Danish Vik- Bakers’ Associate of r»n»6d lanKuaKe formerly spoken In Corn- This year’s Seine flood provided Paris Onter.? aîovf’ c b°y Ports- 21c; breakfast bacon, 23 to 26c; spe.

----------------------- 1------- = at a mfftlnff of the London Cornish. f"d of the Dutch boy who plugged a Ontario rye—No. 8, 76 to 79c. to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs? $18?
p Jf r . . n Association, held here, claim it is still hole in the dike with his thumb. The Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.60. 90 lbs. and up, $17; lightweight rolls
LiU13d3 from 1,0asf fn I ftncf used ln remote parts of the county, trench heroes were two husky labor-1. Millfeed—Del., Montreal freighU, m barrels, $37; heavyweight rolls,
VUIIUUU 1* Vlll VUOOl lu VUnM and steps are being taken to develop it. crs, Beraud and Regnier, who, when bJ?gs included: Bran, per ton, $28; if3?-

The languages already spoken in the Seine embankment collapsed let- Ü jtS; Pfr. ton, $80; middlings, $36; Lard—Pure tierces, 14% to 15c;
Halifax, N.S.—During the year I Winnipeg Man.__For the nurnose tbe British Isles are, aside from Eng- ting the water in to the tunnel of the E°nnia5d fl°ilr’ f2;1.0, „ i to 16c;

1923. 3,380 tourist automobiles enter-L Bervi?! the Rlno! L P . “ |,ish, Irish, Scottish, Welsh and Manx Invalides Railway, worked for twenty- $1 02 o"tskte N°' Wh ’ t0 14% to l4%c tehs "T'
ed the Province of Nova Scotia, ac-! electrlc pTant will be ere^ted on GrZ "T* tbe Isle of Man-and the eight hours running, carrying 100 lb. f Ontario N^ 2 white oate-41 to 43= V to pitat? 17 to lfe * ’
Nov?"! tt° thT ann.UaJ, report of the| River, 110 miles northeast of The rm No™a.n Prench- 8P°ken on the sacks of sand to build a new rampart,! Ontario corn—Nominal. Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to $8;
No\a Scotia Tourist Commission. Al- pa3 In addition a 100 ton mill fori Cbannel Is,ands- preventing damage to adjoining pro- Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, butcher steers, choice, $6.76 to $7.75;
together 63 000 tourists visited the I tAeatment of ore will be" built It ?? ' ---- ----- «----------- perty which would have cost mil]fong in jute bags, Montreal, prompt sW do, good, $6 to $6.60; do, med.’,

—- province and distributed a sum esti- stated that r-ih h U , Bodies of British Soldier» of do,,ars- |JuSPt’ Sf;70: Toron’c basis, $4.70; f5 to $5.76; do, com., $4.50 to $5;
mated at $6,000,000. A comprehen-! d ‘ -Brit.lah capltal !s larBel>' o..„ p*' J 1 IX/ . r Beraud was dragged from his post'^M Sef‘ï'ar«’ 34-36- ) ^UtcheS heifers, choice, $6.75 to $7.50;
Sivo. advertising campaign had been rfpo"slble for the proposed new in- Still Found Oil Western Front half asleep and Regnier co lansA B„^n:^Rb?n floUr"l.lst ?ate" *” ju1 3 !da. med $5 to $6.75; do, com., $4.26 to
conducted by the Government and )stallatlon8’ a® the company has now --------- | while arguing with hi? comrad?? te *5 80 ,6'8° per barrel; 2nd pats., $4.75; butcher cows, choice, $4.75 to
this had brought gratifying results lar&ely passed into British hands. A despatch from London says:— keep the work going He died in hns I Hav Frfr» xrA o n, ‘ j®*?®» med., $3.50 to $4; cannera

Fredericton? N.B.-The !urvey re- Re«ina’ Bask.-The honey crop will According to the report of the Imper- pita" The M^cipal Coundl c’hcl fST’ehS” $C25 ^to'"
cently completed by the provincial de- soon considerable importance in , rav_e® •?J11u11SSi?*n ^or 1922-1923, proposed a gold medal for Béraud and No. 8, $12.60 to $13; mixed, do, com., $2.00 to $3.00* feeding
Jftrtment of lands and mines, shows Saskatchewan judging from the great 7°diej of British soldiers are still be- a pension for Regnier's widow. ^L50, „ steers, good, $6.50 to $6.60; do, fair, $4
that during the period from Novem- interest taken in bee keeping and the ln,g f°und along the western front,1 ---------- ♦----- -— Straw—Carlots, per ton, $9.50. to $5; stockers, good, $4 to $4.75; do,
ber 15 th to December 15th, 99,389,885 success of Saskatchewan bee keepers th« fiercest fi^ing took place English Smiths Must Adopt b bay’Ports'B£*enin**' fo' **'/’ $A50J°JÜ mi*ers and spring-

•urn™ S"’“Th‘“,i"Æîi «mi*;»S»C5 tk*,1îSÏÏÏnSZJStoï‘i.“”Z î-U«““ KSÏ: î““ 5”
Wading with an estimate of 110,000, «ently interested to arrange for a foPnd mth the remains. I do™ and o^ unl,????. ? S°°5 be fJv. P-1”.43C;87c' *? 33 ' hogs, fed and watered, $8.25?
boo ft. Northumberland is second with meeting. The number of these bodies found m ess he adopts modem Eggs Extras, fresh, in cartons, 40 do, f.o.b., $7-.75; do, country pointa,
An estimate of 60,600 000 feet Calgarv Alta. The ™ u « decreasing, but they still are dis-1 .f. „ , :‘« «c; fresh extras, looee, 37 to 38c; $7.60; do, selects, $9.05. '

M^eaV Que.- Word has been re- the D^miniot of725?000 on the 8^ Etnd SaHent' ?" T™y! secretery of ’ to,7 bureau 82c ’ 34 SBC! **** . f MONTREAL.
Wived at McGill University that the Windermere Highway brought in: th° Sooime, particularly ,ea wh„ try to make their Ik-??! k Live poultry-Spring chickens, 4
Dept, of Architecture in the Faculty I 240,000 of American tourists’ monev !■ th "f1?"8 of T.iiepval, Mouquet shoein„ hor j., ! 8™y Ibs- and over, 25c; chickens, 8 to 41^0. 8, 58%c; extra No. 1 feed, 51%c;
Bi Applied Science, has now been rec? ■ a"d 120,000 of Canadian tourists^ S™’ Delvllle and Han8ard wood, wheelwrights «re I dy 8 °Ut ,ahe lbs- 20c# hens, over 5 Ibs., 22c; do, J°7v, Wî’lte' F1our—Man.
Wnlzed by the Royal Institute money the first vear th? 7=8 Mbre are expected to turn up when; ghta are ln even a sadder ' 4 to 6 lbs., 15c: do, 8 to 4 ibs.. 16c; oPhL g.r^n . pats:’ ,lsts, $6.30; do,
British Architects as « "ni; • i1 thZZ ?•£ 1 . e road was the French have cleared Bourdon P Vf™ roosters, 15c; ducklings, over i lbs. 2ads, $5.80: strong; bakers, $5.60; win-
flehooi ” This reemmif) Rac°gnized( sed thiough the mountains, accord- Troncs and High Woods at nresent1 1, We are endeavoring to show the 19cl do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; turkeys, ter pats., choice, $6.65 to $5.75. Rolled

«sxst - jrr.rüSTT? sssrtss vzss s » ttrati 8» fesw. sees
Jha spring to organize a voluntary? was, announced that temporary The cost of raising hard spring , tbcr. than <lUn«' out. The motor 24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 25c; turkeys,
Sool. Arrangements for tl"? L88 ,/ {or provldinS coal bunkers wheat in the United States last year ,tBad“ 18 Putting horsed traffic into y°ung, 10 lbs. and up, 32 to 35c;
’^ing have b«r complete/h W°a Undertaken immediately, ranged from 85 cents to $1.19 a bus.,-! th,e background, but the employment, $e|,8e’ 22c> . ...

nited Farmers’ Co-operative Co and moL”? S°°? h" ?r*de war,ranted' per- while in Canada it ranged from 53 power and mechanical appliances1 pr^V^c h“"dP;' ^ ' b” ’’ 
is hoped to controTabsolute?; t? Th Tr . n'" 7f be erected- cente to *L19, the U. S. Tariff Com- by the “ffnculturist is also greatly on P MaMc products-Syrup per imn
r market in toe proving Colli?*1 Ip to ïïSïK h" ?1"8 ‘7Pen<1 missioP. found É ^ investigation in the "1, reasc- „ I gal., $2.50? per 5-gaY tim
». will commence April l' I ranted ? "h0”’ " War- COnVe<tlon with the application for The onlyTTy to have alriend is ' 8aji: ma',Ier 8ag'.r,’ 'b-, ,25c' ,

v I ranted. an increase in the wheat tariff ! he one ' 1 a r nd 18 to. Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 11 %c per
°ne- lib.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins.

ictlement Recently Made Re
pudiated by Vote of Two 

to One.

V Photograph shows the Canadian patrol steamer Thlepval, which has 
left Victoria to plant depots and fuel station» for the British round-the-world

Ferry Route Organized
Across the North Sea

Should be Thin After 60,
Says British Doctor

Baronial Country House Re
constructed into Small Homes'

The

«

A syndicate which has purchased 
the former consists mostly of old fam
ilies, and as Rolleston is situated in 
the heart of the Meynell hunting 
try, plans are being made to convert 
the hall into six separate houses.

The partitioning, which is unprec*-' 
dented in the case of such a palatial 
mansion, will be carried out vertically 
and not horizontally, resulting 
construction into houses and not flat»-

comes coun-

once.Ü
some

in re.

Weekly Market Report
A

The shrine is v

6 the

b

Butter, No. 1 pasteurized, 41%c; 
No. 1 creamery, 40te,c; 2nds, 39V4c, 
Eggs, fresh extras, 37c; fresh firsts, 
35c. Potatoes, per bag. car lots, $1.55 
to $1.60.

Com. dairy type cows, $3 to $4; 
canners, $1.50; com. bulls, $3 to $3.25; 
real good calves, $9.50 to $10; do, 
mixed lots, fairly good quality, $8.60 
to $9 ; hogs, thick, smooths, and shops. 
$8.25 to $8.50. P ’
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IN RABBITBORO
i met mfmsv bunny today s
You KNOW SHE. HAS CHAKtiR OF \

THE NEW" WOMAN ’5 EXCHANGE " -
r_. ------------

SHE SAID THAT FARMER. DEWLAP 
CAME IN THE CJTHrR VAŸ FROM ( 
HAFUz HOLLOW - , AN' HE STOPPED
-\AT T)4E- exchange ■ ——

HE says -* IS THIS THE WOMAN'S EX CHANGE? ""YE. 5 ."SHE 5AY5 - CWELL.ARE You THE WOMAN '>" “ Y ES " , SHE SAYS \~J—

THEN SAYS HE WE-E-t-ü J 
I I GUESS I'LL KEEP fTY I--------
—^olly *«
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